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Chapter III 

ON ROAD TO URBANIZATION 

To put Darjeeling on road to Urbanisation was not an easy task. The 

pioneers who were entrusted with this formidable job had to face innumerable 

difficulties of different variety. A report from Major E, Garstin gives us a glimpse 

of those difficulties; he wrote. "... The rains in the hills are at times incessant 

and the nights all the year round cold, and the poor wretches (Coolies) with but 

little clothing to protect therii from the cold without a dry spot to sleep 

on often unable even to light afire or to cook their food, with a scarcity too of 

water in some parts, had their feet also attacked by the Peepasah, whose bite 

festers and rendered them, if not lame at least, incapable of performing their 

journey in the proper time, in consequence of which their provisions were 

expended, and hunger added to their other sufferings, soon put an end to all 

their miseries and I was told that 14 bodies were lying exposed on the road at 

once."' . 

A letter written by Dr. Pearson (Asst. Surgeon), Darjeeling, first Medical 

Officer, provides a graphic picture of the living conditions at ©arjeeling at that 

time: 'It is not an ordinary Civil station where the necessities and generally the 

luxuries of life can be procured in abundance and at small cost. But on the 

contrary, one where everything of every description must be brought from plains 

at a great cost, which must continue till the road is made passable for wheel 

carnage and even then they will always be much dearer than below. At present 

the commonest articles ©f food such as rice, dhall, etc., are nearly four times 

the price they are at Titalya, (only 50 miles off), ahd some much more.^ 

That here are no houses to be hired as at an ordinary Civil station there 

generally are at a small rent. But \ am obliged to build, and the expense of 

building is beyond all calculation dearer than in the plains on account of the 

difficulty of procuring workmen, their propensity to runaway, the high wages 

they-(demana) and the expenses of every material such as lime, ironwork, glass, 

well seasoned woodwork etc., not to be found or made on the spot. The high 

rate of wages for servants who naturally refuse to serve in climate they 
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exceedingly dislike and where provisions are so dearfor what they would do in 

the plains. Even a coolie who at Titalya is eager for work at 3 pices a day, will 

not come to Darjeeling for less then 4 Rupees a month or more than double 

and Mr. Hepper has in many instances given five".^ 

In another request Dr. Pearson stressed the need for a hospital for 

workman of the road saying, " I am not prepared to state the number of 

people, who have either died here or have left sick and died on the road, but I 

know them to be very great and am of opinion the greater portion might have 

been saved had there been any place in which too, shelter and medicines 

would have been supplied in time."" 

Fred Finn thinks that Dr. Pearson's above statement should be taken 

seriously and remarks, "It emphasizes the enormous contribution the Indian 

work force made towards the establishment of Darjeeling and the fact that the 

station is as much an Indian creation as it is British."^ 

Considering the obstacles faced by the indefatigable pioneers, the 

progress of Darjeeling within a short span of time seems phenomenal, for once 

isolated Darjeeling, at last became well connected with the resfof the world by 

a network of roads which coupled with improved means of communication 

contributed greatly to the urbanisation of the place. 

A guide book published in 1838 mentioned 98 hours as the time taken 

for Journey from Calcutta to the foot of the hills by dawk as follows :® 

54 hours-Calcutta fo Malda 

16 hours-Malda to Dinajpur 

20 hours-Dinajpur to Titalya 

08 hours-Titalya to the foot of the hills. 

The whole journey to Darjeeling lasted five to six days and the discomfort 

and expense involved were graphically described by Sir Joseph Hooker who in 

1848 at a cost of Rs. 240.00 had the occasion to perform the journey from 

Karagola Ghat to the foothills.^ 

Therefore, a better and faster mode of communication was the most 

essential factor ifi the developmental work of the station. Lt. Gilmore was 

appointed on the 2nd July 1838, Executive Engineer 'to raise and organise a 
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Sebundy Corps of Sappers and miners at Darjeeling for construction of roads 

in that District." But unfortunately before he could achieve something in this 

direction he got sick and in September 1838 he was already so ill that a Dr. 

Wilkie had to be called from Dinajpur to Darjeeling - to attend Lt. Gilmore at a 

cost of Rs. 120.00 to Government on account of the expenses he incurred in 

the journey, and with a recommendation from Col. Lloyd that he could be granted 

even a greater sum than the amount he had asked for considering the season 

of the year and the difficulties of the road.^ 

Lt. Gilmore was advised to go on leave which he got in June 1839, 

without doing much for the job he was assigned. Though there is no record of 

direct criticism of his work in the annals of the Council since, Col. Lloyd was 

made to carry the can for him, it would, however, not be too far fetched to 

assume that he had been made to understand by word of mouth that he had 

not been a great success; due allowances were made, of course, but it was 

suggested it would really be a good idea if he applied for leave of absence for 

six months to proceed to Singapore on account of his health.^ 

There had been hardly any progress in the construction of road which was so 

vital as pointed out right from the beginning, by the planners - 'No Road - No 

Darjeeling." °̂ 

The credit for providing this 'life-line' goes to 1st Lt. Robert Napier of 

Engineers (later Field Marshall Lord Napier of Magdala) who succeeded Lt. 

Gilmore. He took the challenge courageously and. working under extreme 

adverse circumstances he finally completed the road linking Darjeeling with 

Siliguri. The road known as the Old military road, winding its way by sharp 

ascents from Pankhabari to Kurseong and thence on to Dow-Hill and Ghoom 

from where it gradually rises and worms round the east of the hill until the 

Chowrasta was reached. ^̂  

Unfortunately, however, "this road was not suitable for Cart traffic owing 

to its steep gradients, it was also found incapable of meeting the expanding 

requirements of the station.' and 'the cost of transporting military store%at 

Rs. 2.00.00 per maund (32 kg. approx.) from Pankhabari to Darjeeling was 

vePy/ heavy for those days.^^ 
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Therefore, sanction was obtained to construct a Cart Road to DarjeelingJ^ 

The work was begun in 1860, the section frorri Kurseong to Darjeeling 

was opened for traffic in 1864 - 65, at a cost of Rs. 0.5.25 najllion. This section 

is 19.5 miles long and contains 300 bridges. The section from Kurseong to 

Pankhabari and thence to Siliguh was not completed-until some years later 

owing to labour and engineering problems. The section from Pankhabari to 

Kurseong was only 6 miles long but required 300 bridges and cost Rs. 0.2.5 

million The road was finally opened to traffic in 1869.^" The specification of the 

road was 24 ft. in breath with a general gradient of 3 in 100 and maximum 

gradient of 1 in 18. ^̂  Later on a more direct road to Siliguri was opened out and 

it is on this highway -'the Darjeeling Hill Cart Road,' that the Darjeeling Himalayan 

Railway ran its trains. 

However the journey from Siliguri to Darjeeling was not yet very 

comfortable, tor one had to perform the hill section journey by Tonga-ride. 

Therefore, proposals were made for the laying of a steam tram-way which were 

accepted. The heavy Cost of Rs. 0,1.5 million per annum of keeping the road in 

repair was no doubt one reason for the Government agreeing to the proposal 

which offered to defray these costs out of the profit expected from the tram 

way. It was understood that for a number of years maintenance cost had in fact 

been met from profits earned on the tram way.^^ 

The construction of the narrow gauge line began in 1879 at the cost of 

about Rs. 52,000.00 per mile which owed its inception to the late Sir. Ashley 

Eden and Sir Franklin Prestage, the first Manager of theDarjeeling Himalayan 

Railway.'" 

At the close of 1879, the East Indian Railway workshop at Jamalpore 

started to build engines for this line, the first being named Tiny' which was first 

brought to use on the occasion of the visit of Lord Lytton in March 1880, who 

was conveyed by this line. It was opened then upto Tindharia. By the end of 

1880 it was completed upto Kurseong. By July 4th 1881, it was pushed upto its 

terminus - Darjeeling, and from that time its designation had also changed and 

It became known as the Darjeeling Himalayan Railway. 

For the Darjeeling Himalayan Railways, two feet wide gauge and the 

miniature locomotive was built by Messrs. Sharpe and Stewart, a Company of 
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Glasgov\/. The main line starting from Siliguri, 398 feet above sea level runs 

along the hill Cart Road for about 7.5 miles on the level to Sukna. After this 

station the Railway begins to climb the Himalayan foothills at an average gradient 

of 1 in 29 reaching its highest point 7,407 feet above sea level at Ghoom at a 

distance of forty seven miles from Siliguri. It then descends for about four miles 

to the terminus at Darjeeling which was fifty one miles from Siliguri and at 6,812 

feet above sea level. For most of its length the Railway runs along the Hill Cart 

Road, though diversions of the rail line from the road in search of easier alignment 

were frequent. At places on either side of Ghoom, the road negotiated gradients 

much steeper than the average and those difficulties of ascent were overcome 

by ingenious devices. First, a Loop^^ at Batasia was constructed where the line 

passed through a tunnel and ran in a complete circle and over the roof of the 

tunnel again so that the alignment followed a large spiral. Secondly reversing 

station was constructed where the train was shunted backwards on an ascending 

gradient for some distance so that the alignment climbed the hill side in a Zig-

Zag like a hill foot-path. The contour of the hillsides provided many special 

problems in alignment for Railway which at many places had to negotiate curves 

as sharp as sixty feet in radius.'-

A great feat was achieved, for now Darjeeling became not only accessible 

but was effectively brought into the mainstream by the introduction of the Railway. 

It not only provided a comfortable means of transport for the passengers, 'who 

in the early days of the Railways were carried in open trollies, fitted with hoods 

and curtain for protection against bad weather; but for many years held monopoly 

of handling of the import and export trade of Darjeeling town and the hill areas 

of the district The only competition they had to face was bullock-cart traffic 

which was only appreciable in the Tista Valley and in the Terai.'^° Thus the 

construction of the high way and the introduction of the Darjeeling Himalayan 

Railway led to greater mobility of people and a greater economic activity in 

terms of greater volume of trade. 

But the benefits of these developments on the hill section would have 

been much less had there been no improvement made in making the 

communication better in the plains as well particularly from Calcutta to Siliguri. 

For this journey was no less tedious and time consuming.. Until 1854 from 

Chandpalghat in Calcutta to Karagola Ghat, covering some-two hundred and 

seventy miles, from Karagola ghat to the foothills, one hundred and forty two 
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miles and finally the hill section of forty miles involved several river-crossings 

and at least a week's time to reach Darjeeling, If Darjeeling was to really serve 

even the original purpose to be developed into a sanatorium for Bengal for its 

acquisition then this journey too was to be made much more easy and 

comfortable. The first step was taken towards this direction when the East 

Indian Railways opened for traffic as far as Raneegang on February 3rd, 1855. 

It was further advanced to Rajmahal in October 1859 and early in the following 

year it was extended upto Sahebgange.^ 

From Sahebgange it was only necessary to travel by road north of this 

point to get to Darjeeling. The journey was further facilitated by 'the construction 

of a road 126 miles long at a cost of Rs. 1.468 million from Karagola ghat 

opposite Sahebganj to Siliguri whence a road had been driven connecting with 

the Hill Cart Road.' The Road from Karalgola ghat to Siliguri was known as the 

Ganges-Darjeeling Road. The road was completed in 1866, spanning five large 

rivers. By January 1878 through communication was established when the 

Northern Bengal State Railway, later East Bengal Railway, was opened for 

traffic upto Jalpaiguri from Sealdah, By the end of the year it had been extended 

to Siliguri"^ and when in 1881 the Darjeeling Himalayan Railway started 

operating there was an uninterrupted, comfortable journey from Calcutta right 

upto Ddrjeeling. 

Besides, there were other roads which were constructed for further 

improvement of the town, they are : 

1. The Tista Valley Road : It had connected Sivok to Tista Bridge continuing 

there from to (i) Sikkim and Tibet Via Rangpo and to (ii) Kalimpong and Tibet 

by the Rishi Road. The length of the Road was 18.5 miles but the great part of 

the road was destroyed in the flood of 1899.--^ 

There existed several important frontier roads connecting Darjeeling with 

Sikkim and Tibet and Nepal. 

2. Trade route f rom Darjeeling through Sikkim to the Tibet Frontier : 

From Darjeeling it descended to the Rungeet river, from there through a bridle 

path along the right bank of the Rungeet, passing Teesta by Cane Bridge (on 

foot and by raft for animals), and thence by a fair bridle road to Fedong. From 

Fedongdescending to the river Rishi and after crossing it ascending to Rheinock, 

the total distance being six miles, it descended-to Rilli river and crossing it, the 
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road went up the spur of the Lingchan range covering a distance of nine miles; 

then descended to Lingtam river to ascend Lingchan range towards Kenlaka 

after twelve miles. It had to ascend up to Jeuluck on the side of the Lingtukin at 

a distance of nine miles to pass over top of Lingta for Guatong which was 

eleven miles away from the road. From Gautong the road went to Kofas from 

Kenlaka at the foot of the Jaylop pass after nine miles. The stretch of road from 

Darjeeling to Fedong was thirty seven miles and the entire route covered a 

distance of ninety three miles. The traffic on this route, however, was on labour's 

back, for no loaded animal could be manoeuvred on this route.2"* 

The Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling had given a list of roads and 

means of communication *̂ which left no doubt about the progress made in this 

direction and how these roads contributed to the progress of Darjeeling. He 

had categorized the roads under three heads : 

A. Imperial roads under the management of the Public works 

Department: 

1. The Darjeeling Hill Cart Road : the eight miles of the terai section had 

been metalled while the remainder of forty eight miles remained 

unmetalled. 

2. New Cart Road : From the Saddle to the Jalapahar, ninety eight percent 

of which was metalled. 

3. From Pankhabari to Siliguri: The entire route of sixteen miles was 

unmetalled 

4. Cinchona Plantation Road from the Saddle to Rangl i : This was a seven 

mile unmetalled road stnp. 

B. Local funds Roads maintained under the superv is ion of the Deputy 

Commiss ione r : 

1. Nepal Road ; From the Little Rangit river to the Nepal frontier: a twelve 

mile long road was maintained. 

2. Road from the Great Rangit to the Tista Badge : The distance of eight 

miles spanned by an unmetalled road. 

3. Road from Tista hver to Kalimpong : A six mile unmetalled road connected 

Tista with Kalimpong. 
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C. Roads under the Municipality : 

1. Dhaturia Road.: ffwas an eight mile long unmetalled road which joined 
Cart Road with Factory. 

2. Gok Road : From Darjeeling town the unmetalled-road went for ten miles 
to the Little Rangeet. • 

3. Hopetown Road : f rom the Cart Road to Hopetown and Balasan the 

road was sixteen miles long and entirely unmetalled. 

4. Road leading from Darjeeling Station to Jalapahar was two miles long 

and unmetalled. 

5. Mineral Spring Road : An eight mile unmetalled road joined Darjeeling 

station with Rangnu. 

6. Rangit Road No, 1 . : From Darjeeling station a twelve mile road went up 

to the Great Rangit. 

7. Rangit Road No. 3. : From Takvur another road of eight miles in length 
and unmetalled went to the Great Rangit. 

8. Singtam Road : A ten mile unmetalled road had .gone from Darjeeling 

station to the Little Rangit. 

9. A net work of roads totalling a length of twenty miles and partly metalled 

criss crossed within the limits of the station of Darjeeling. 

The cost of maintaining the District Roads except that within the station 

was between rupees twenty five to thirty. The cost of maintaining the station 

roads was not less than rupees one hundred and fifty. The big difference is 

explained by the fact that partly the roads were metalled and the roads of the 

station were broader. The road labour being dearer and that the supervision 

too had to be paid had enhanced the maintenance. Outside the station in the 

Hill subdivision the repairs were contracted by the Planters who employed their 

own plantation labourers and took.care that they gave full labour for their pay. 

No. large commercial centre or market villages had sprung up along the lines 

of roads.'" 

While talking about the expenses of maintaining'the roads, it would not 

be out of place to have a look at the cost borne by the Government in way of 

establishment expenses. 
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Table . 1 : 1 

Road Establishment 

Designation Salary in % 

1 

3. 

4 

5. 

Clerk -
Office Pein 

Duftary 
Overseer 

Sub-overseer 

60.00 per cent 

7.00 per cent 

3.00- percent 

100 percent 

50.00 percent 

Source : Proceedings ofttie Darjeeling Road Fund Committee, 2fst September,1872. 

Table No. I : 2 

Some Important Routes 
Route No.4 From Darjeeling to Nepal Frontier 

Authorities 

Officer 
Commanding 
Presidency 
Division 

Stages 

No. 1. To Eiam-from Darjeeling 
Cart Road to Saddle 

To Lepcha via Ghoom Pahar to 
Siddi Kola 
To Soorkia Jugget Nepal Frontier 
No. 2. To S.W. Frontiers via Dooter 
Via Dootereah to Balasan River 
To Nagri Thuna to Rungbong River 
To Frontier above Godva Village 
in Nepal 
No. 3. North East Nepal 
To Little Rangeet River 
To Llama Village -
Samambong Subur Kum 
Phalliloong or Phuglat 
No. 4. Kurseong 
Gariadhara 
Nuksalbari 
Frontier across Mechi River 

Distance 
Stage Total 

6 miles 

5 miles 
4 miles 
Smiles 18 miles 
14 miles 

11 miles. 
6 rniles 31 miles 

12 miles 
12 miles 
20 miles 
6 miles 50 miles 
18 miles 
8 miles 
10 miles 
15 miles 5 t miles 

-

River 

Name 
The Balasan 

The Rungbong 

The Balasan 
The Michi 

REMARKS : "I (J Elum - This IS the shortest and easiest route to Eiam one day's Journey for a man 
lightly laden from Darjeeling to the Nepal Frontier, Hov>/ever no road exists only a footpath from 
Lepcha Jugget 
To phailnlcong the Nepal, Sikkim and Darjeeling boundries meat. 

SOURCE : Darjeeling Record Room papers. 
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Jabie No. 1:3 

Routes From Darjeeling to Bhootan, Jalpaigoree, Kishanganj, Mynagoree 

Authorities 

Military 

Officer 
Commanding 
Presidency 
Division 

Civil 

DC. 
Darjeeling 

Assistant 
Commissioner 

DC 
Darjeeling 
Magistrate 
Rungpore 
Commissioner 
Cooch Behar 
D C . 
Darje.eling 
Magistrate 
Rungpore 
Magistrate 
Pooreah 

-do-

D.C. 
Darjeeling 

Asstt.Commi-
ssioner 
Dalimjote 

Commi
ssioner 
Western 
Dooars 

Stages 

Rangeet 

Kalimpong 

Dhlumsong 
Laba 

Ambiok 
Sungta Bhoo 
Frontier 
Kurseong 

Bishurbatte 
Silligoree 

Julpigoree 

Kurseong 
Bissurbatte 
Siligoree 

Titalyaii 

Kisanganj 

Rungeet 

Kalimpong 
Laba 

.Ambiok 

Kerante 

Mynagoree 

Distance Rivers Nullahs 

State Total 

12 miles 

14 miles 

14 miles 
14 miles 

an 
10 miles 
18 miles 

7 miles 
10 miles 

16 miles 

18 miles . 
7 miles 

10 miles 

16 miles 

40 miles 

12 miles 

14 miles 
14 miles 

10 miles 

16 miles 

14 miles 

51 

91 

94 

Teesta 
crossed 
by a cane 
bridge 

Mahanadi 
crossed 
by Ferry at 
Silligoree 

Teesta 

None of 
importance 

Several 
along Cart 

Road all 
bridged 

SOURCE : Darjeeling Record Room papers. 
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Table No. ! : 4 

Route From Darjeeling to Independent Sikkim 

Author 

Mil i tary 

Officer 
CommaRamg 
Division 

ities 

Civi l 

D.C. 

Darjeeling 

Indepedent 

Stages 

! Junction of 
little Rangeet 
with Rungeet 
Sikkim 

Goke Guard 
this 2 routes 
diverge 

Littie Rungeet 
Balbong Gurd 
to Sikkim by 
Tarrundon Vill. 

Rungeet Bridge 

Kalimpong 

Dumsong 

Sikkim via 
Rinokh 

Via Badamtarn 
to Rungeet 
River 

Warngclalchi 

Terni 

Gamdong 
(Teesta 
River) 
Yantong 
Nampong 

Distance 

State Total 

12 miles 

12 miles 

9 miles 
10 miles 

12 miles 

14 miles 

14 miles 

4 miles 

9 miles 

6 miles 

12 miles 

19 miles 

lOmiles 
lOmiles 

12miles 

15 rniles 

Rivers 

Little Rungeet 
& Ramam 
Cane bridge 

Little Rungeet 
bridged Raman 
at crossing 

unbridged 

19 rniles Do 

44 miles 

• 

Teesta 

Rybgeet 
River 

Rungoom 

Rungoom 

Teesta 

Mum 
Dikehoe 

Nullahs 

One in 
Territory 

Cane bridge 

No bridge, 
only 

fordable in 
dry season 

No bridge 
only fordable 
n dry season 

RCMAKKS : No 1 This rouie is little used. 2. Not recorrimended 

3 This route is m use. ti'e Rungeet is not crossed. 
SOURCE Dntjeeiing RecoxJ Room /.)<'jpe/5 
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An assessment of the nature and extent of frontier trade was made in 

1846. '̂* It is presumable that the requirement of trade would prompt the 

construction of a few more roads. The construction of new roads and the 

maintenance of the old paths were undertaken either by the Government or by 

the local authorities in the interests of trade. So, the following list of the principal 

lines of road known as local fund road and maintained under the supervision of 

the Deputy Commissioner was submitted to the Government in 1871.^^ 

Table - 1 : 5 

Local Fund Roads 

These Roads Served as Arteries of Commerce With Nepal 

1 Nepal Road from Little Rangit to the Nepal Frontier 
2 Garidhura to Naxalbari 
3. Garidlnura to Phansidewa 
4 Matigara to Phansidewa 
5 Naxalbari to Khanbari Hat 
6 Kharabari to Phansidewa 
7 Naxalbari to Matigara 
8 Kharibari to Adhikari Hat 
9 Matigara to Champasaree 
10.Class II, Raised Roads unmetalled ^° 
1 Phansidewa to Kharibari 
2 Phansidewa to Matigara 
3 Naxalabn to Panighata 
4 Kharibari to Naxalbari 
Works in progress : 
1 Garidhura to Naxalbari 
2. Panighata to Mechi 
Works proposed : 

1. Lochka to Garidhura 
2 Matigara to Champasaree 
3 Kalabaree to Ballasan 
4 Naxalbari to Matigara via Bagdogra 
Roads not metalled or raised under the 
District Road committee : 
1 Little Rangit to Nepal 

2 South Nepal Frontier Road 

20 miles 
12 mile;; 
16 miles 
10 miles 
06 miles 
12 miles 
12 miles 
06 miles 
06 miles 

12 miles 
12 miles 
10 miles 
08 miles 

12 miie.'; 
03 miles 

08 miles 
06 miles 
05 miles 
12 miles 

06 miles 

06 miles 

SOURCE : /•, Slutistical Account of Bengal. Volume - X, PP. 127-28. Hunter W.W. 
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In a special report ^̂  Mr. Edgar, the Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling, 

gave a detailed account of work done on the Tibet Road which he considered 

the most important work. The following is the description of work done. 

1. Between Darjeeling and the Teesta there was the Rangeet Road 

maintained by the Public Works Department. 

2. The road from Teesta canebridge to Sikkim frontier had been realized 

beyond Kalimpong. 

3. The first section of the road to the Jelop Pass through Sikkim had been 
opened and partially constructed and all the streams bridged. 

4. The Northern Nepal Road had been extended by about thirty miles 

beyond Tonglo to the frontier at Phulhoot and an inspection bugalow at 

Tonglo was set up, 

5. The south Nepal Road had been opened from itsjunction with the North 

Nepal and Ghoom Pahar road. 

6. The Pankhabah Road had been much improved, though unmetalled, 

with heavy Cart traffic. 
* 

In 1886, The Deputy Commissioner reported that the Teesta Suspension 

Bridge and the roads leading to Darjeeling and Siliguri and the Public Works 

Department Road from Nepal frontier to Naxalbari to Garidhura at fhe foot of 

the hills were two other great public works of the district. Th§ report added that 

those works might be said to consist of two system viz (i) that dependent on the 

Teesta Suspension Bridge for opening up trade with Tibet and, (ii) the lower 

part of the Darjeeling Cart Road and the Naxalbari-Garidhura road for opening 

up trade between the hills and plains and Nepal. The latter system had been 

completely susccessful. The roads were crowded with carts and pack animals. 

Flourishing marts were sHuated at convenient points along these and the system 

only wanted the completion of the road from Sitiguri to Naxalbari and Nepal 

frontier being constructed on a proper scale.^^ After seven years the Annual 

General Administrative Report ^or the year 1892-93 reported the completion of 

the road from Matigarah to Naxalbari.^^ 

It IS noticeable that the communication system of Darjeeling had grown 
in response to the commercial needs of the district. Moreover, in the closing 
years of the century with the completion of the chain of roads surrounding the 
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southern part of the district and facilitating trade with Nepal, the terai area 
emerged as a promising economiq unit having a distinct character of its own. 
After the conclusion of the Anglo-Sikkimese treaty of 1861 the attention of the 
Government of India was focused on Sikkim as one of the channels to carry out 
its Central Asian policy. The Bengal Government recommended that the East 
Bengal Railway Company should be allowed to extend their line from Kustia to 
the Teesta valley, "should this proposition be carried out there is no doubt a 
very extensive and important trade would spring up, especially with Tibet and 
Nepal,"^' 

However, there was also a group of officials who suggested caution and 
their argument was best summed up by Risley when he wrote "we, on the other 
hand, can well afford to wait on an opportunity, and need not risk the substantial 
gain of our Entente Cordial with China by clutching too eagerly at the problematic 
chances of Tibetan markets".^* Risley was substantially correct because the 

opening of the Jelep pass route in 1879 and the Railway to Darjeeling in 1881 

did not yield any spectacular result.^^ As pointed out by the Director of the 

Statistics, the British commercial intercourse with Tibet upto 1900-1901 was 

still far from voluminous.^' 

Much progress had been achieved within the MunicipaT limits of the town. 

By the close of the century the total length of the roads measured forty four 

miles approximately, both metalled and unmetalled. The details of length, cost, 

etc. are given in table No. I : 6. 
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Table No. 1: 6 

Roads Within The Municipal Limits of The Town 

Description 

Bridged Metalled 

Unbridged Unmetalled 
Bridged Metalled 
Bridged Unmetalled 
Bridged Metalled 
Bridged Unmetalled 

Length 

16.25 

24 
17.25 
26.8 
17.26 
26.50 

Cost-Repair 

12,430.00 

16,751.00 

36,200.00 

Years 

1890-91 

1895-96 

1899-1900* 

* All the roads were trnasferred to the PWD special Repairs Divfsion after the Cyclone of 1899. 
SOURCES : Annual Reports of Darjeeling Mjunicipality. ^ The names of all the roads ^̂  within 
the Municipal limits of Darjeeling are given in the table No. I :7 

Table No. 1:7 

Names of the Roads of Darjeeling Town 

Block 
No. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

Name of 
Roads 

Auckland Road 
Ghoompahar 
Zig-Zag ^ 
West Point 
Zig-Zag Cart Road to 
Auckland Road West 
of Mr. Wernick's place 
colinton Road 

Eden Falls Road 
Elysee 
Salt Hill 
Harmn's 
Rockville 
Western Jalapahar 
Jalapahar Road 

New Road from Tonga 
to Auckland Road 
Woodlands 
Banstead 
Llloyds 

Length 
Mile 

4 

2 

3 

Feet 

4,320 

1,175 
1,420 

1,223 
980. 

6,4,798 (Total) 
1,164 
1,408 
1,690 
1,050 

735 
3,750 
6,080 

00030 

690 
1,742 
1,135 

688 
4,255 
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Block 

No. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Name of 

Roads 

Victoria Road. 

Tramway Road 

Ferndale " 

Butchers Basti Zig-Zag 

Bryngwyn Road 

The Road from Old Kutchery 

to School 

New Conservancy Road 

Sweepers Road from 

Chandmari to New 

Conservancy Road 

Old Club Road 

Toongsoong 

Bazar Cart Road 

Road from Bhogoo Bazar to 

Old Kutchery 

Black Town Zig-Zag 

Mandeilingunge Zig-Zag 

The Zig-Zag from Bazar by Kyah's 

Latnne to Jail Road 

to the pound 

by Rarrack 21 to Ferndle Road 

to Female Latrine 

•' from Jail Road to Chandmari Latrine 

Hindu Cremating ground Road 

Darjeeling 5 Langhter House Road 

Pound Road 

Jail Road 

Luchnagar Road 

Kutchery Road 

Brich Hill Road 

Snowy View Road 

Wilson's Busti 

9. wastern Leoong Road 

Length 

Mile 

4.5 

1:7 

• 

6... . 

Feet 

14,825 

200 

3,000 

1,406 

1,060 

700 

2,266 

464 

465 

1,200 

2,350 

285 

698 

292 

500 

450 

400 

200 

1000 

1250 

720 

684 

2450 

2100 

4100 

23294 

17460 

2100 

3500 

42810 
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Block 
No. 

Name of Roads Length 
Mile Feet 

10. 

11. 

12. 
13 
14. 

The Zig-Zag from East Mail Road, 
to the Bhutia Busty 

The Zig Zag through Karima's property 
Zig-Zag between Eastern & Western Lebong Road 
The Zig-Zag Col. Mainwaring's property 
The Zig-Zag Bhutia Busti Slaughter House 
Zig-Zag through Bhutia Basti 

Meadow Bank Road 
Green's Location Road 
Hospital Road 
Mall Road 
Lauldighi Road 
The Road from Bazar to Musjeed 
Road at the Near of Kutchery 
Ml. Pieasany-Road 
Daroga Bazar Zig-Zag 

Bazar Metalling 
Tukvar Road 
Zig-Zag from Rockville to Toong Soong 
Busti by Cal Road 
Calcutta Road 3 
Tonga Road 1/2 
Botanical Garden Road 
Rungeet Road 

5280 
750 
1750 
1600 
1234 
1200 

22500 

1577 
296 
650 

4650 
867 
438 
182 
950 
200 

14529 

O^'t 

SOURCE ; Proceedings of ne Darjeeling Municipality. 1896-97 
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By the nineties of the 19th century, Darjeeling.was on the top of the list 

of Municipalities so far as the length of the roads and expenses incurred on the 

roads were concerned in the Rajshahi Division as is evident from the following 

table. 

Table No. I : 8 

Roads length, Cost etc. under Municipality of Rajshahi Division 

Cost/ Maintenance in Rs. 

12,430.00 
5300 

8,282 00 
1,626.00 
1,472.00 
2,987.00 
4,269.00 
1,146.00 

324.00 
1,647.00 
1,900.00 

SOURCE : Commissioner's report, No. 383M, Works General, August, 12th, 1891. 

Municipal 

Darjeeling 
Kurseong 

ity 

Rampurbealah 
Nattore 
Dinajpur 
Pubna 
Serajgunge 
Bogra 
Sherpore 
Rungpore 
Jalpaiguri 

Lengi 

40.25 
9.55 

2300 
12.00 
26.00 

. 10,00 
2500 
1100 
20.00 
3625 
14.25 
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The following table shows that in 1895 the expenses on account of roads 

increased in all the Municipalities of the Rajshahi Division excepting Serajgung 

Kurseong, Bogra, Rampur Boali and Pubna where it had declined. 

Table No. 1: 9 

Comparative expenditure on account of roads in different 

Municipalities of the Rajshahi Division. 

Municipalities Expenditure in Rs. 

Darjeeiing 
Kurseong 
Rampur Boalia 
Nattore 
Dianjpore 
Pubna 
Serajgunge 
Bogra 
Sherpore 
Rangpore 
Jalpajguri 

19,301.00 
40.00 

3,869.00 
3,484.00 
4,457.00 
1,914.00 
2,035.00 

851.00 
379.00 

2,360.00 
4,016.00 

SOURCE : Commissioner's report, No. 247M, 1895-96, Appendix-g 

Darjeeiing roads were also kept well lighted and in this sphere too it was 

more advanced than the other Municipalities as shown by the table below : 

Table No. 1 : 10 

Number and kinds of light in the Municipalities of Rajshahi Division 

Municipalities No. of Lights 
1889-90 

No. of Lights Kind of Light 
1890-91 

Darjeeiing 
Kurseong 
Rampurboalia 
Nattore 
Dianjpore 
Pubna 
Serajgunge 
Bogra 
Sherpore 
Rungpore 
Jalpaiguri 

87 
14 
53 
30 
46 
42 
43 
78 
64 
63 
28 

104 
14 
57 
30 
45 
66 
43 
79 
66 
63 
28 

118 
21 
67 
34 
63 

109 
50 
89 
97 

118 
35 

131 
21 
67 
40 
91 

109 
50 
88 

110 
118 

35 

Kerosine Oil 
lamps with single 

or double burners 

SOURCE : Commissioner's reports 
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By 1900, Darjeeling had replaced kerosine lamp lights by Electric lamp 

lights the former numbering only 27 and the latter numbering 202. "̂  Darjeeling 

was the second place in the world vv/here electricity was introduced. The roads 

of Darjeeling were also kept safe by having railings on the!'' sides. To begin 

with there were wooden riailings which were replaced by ironrailings, first around 

the Mall and then along the other roads with cheaper sort. ''̂  The roads were 

regularly cleaned and^^even watered, though watering was limited to the 

European quarter.*^ 

Public latrines and public urinals were constructed at regular intervals 

along the roads to prevent public nuisance,"'' Those found guilty of creating 

nuisance inspite of the facility were fined. The streets were provided with stand 

posts and taps with drinking cups at convinient points, which could be used by 

those who did not have House connections. Even for the animals water troughs 

were provided to help them quench their thirst.''^ 

In order to provide convenience to the residents as well as the tourists 

the Commissioners of the Darjeeling Municipality regulated the working of the 

Porters and Dandywalas by fixing rates as also by issuing badges so that nobody 

could face the indignity of arguing or by any chance if an unsavoury incidence 

took place the Porters/Dandywalas could be identified by their badges and 

action could be taken against them. 

Revised rates for Dandywalas or porters empowered to work by the job 

or for any period not exceeding twenty four hours, as fixed at a meeting of the 

Municipal Commissioners held on the 11th March, 1890, and approved by 

Government Order under Section 10, are given in table No. 1:11. 
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Table No. I : 11 

Rates for Dandywalas / Porters 

Act. Vof 1883, (B.C) To or From in Rs. 

Rates calculated by the day, 
Dandiwalas and Porters 
Fronn or To 
any part of Municipality 

Any part of Municipality 
Dandywalas for day for the 
first hour or part of an hour.. 
For every hour or part of an 

hour after two hours 
For night for the first hour or 
part of an hour and up to 
three hours 
ditto for every hour or part of 
an hour after three hours.,... 

0.25 

0.08 

0.38 

0.08 

Rate calculated by 
distance, Porters 
From or To-Darjeeling 
Railway Station 

Ditto 

Ghoom or Jore Bunglow 
Railway Station 

To or From 
Section I, The Grains, salt, and 
Bazar similar articles in 

bags, per mounds.. 0 30 
Other goods, per mounds 0.25 

Section II - Native Town and all 
houses between Auckland Road 
and Victoria Road south of section 
Drum-Druid and North of Craigmount 0.08 
Section III. All houses North and East 
of Section II up to Edep Falls 
Road or below Native Town 0.30 
Section IV. All houses North and North
west of Section III Up to Snowy View 
and Parbut Sing's Grant, or South of 
Section III up to Kagjhora 0.12 

Section V, All houses South of Kagjhora 
and West of Cantonments, up to West 
Point, inclusive 0.18 

Section VI All houses within Municipal 
Boundaries, not included in above, 
or within Jallapahar Cantonments 0.80 
Jallapahar Cantonments 
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Any part of Municipality Sinchal and Tiger Hill and back within the day 

Goom and back within day 

Tukvar " 

Ging " ' 

Singtom " 

Bloomfield" 

Abnnockburn 

Pubserlng " " 

Rungnit " 

Rungaroom ' 

Goom Neck " 

Rates calculated by day Jorepokhry per 
Tongloo 
Sundukhpho 
Phulloot 
Peshok 
Teesta Bridge 
Kalimpong 
Rissisoom 
Surcii 
Lingia 

" 

deim 

Badamtam Government Bunga 
Rungeet Cane Br idge 

Dandywalas 
Porter 
Dandywalas 
Porters 
Dandywaia 
Porters 
Dandywalas 
Porters 
Dandywalas 
Porters , 
Dandywalas 
Porters 
Dandywalas 
Porte Rs 
Dandywalas 
Porters 
Dandywalas 
Porters 
Dandywalas 
Porters 
Dandywalas 
Porters 
Porters only 

low 

in Rs. 

0.08 
0.38 
0.18 
0.38 
0.08 
0.38 
0.08 
0.98 
0.08 
0.38 
0.50 

0.32 
0.75 
0.32 
0.08 

0.58 
0.75 
0.32 
0.18 
0.38 
0.08 
0.38 
0.75 
0.38 
0.75* 
0.75* 
0,75* 
0.75* 
0.55* 
0.55* 
0.75* 
0.75* 

0.50* 
0.50* 

*Dandywalas rates to be one fourth higher than those of porters. Any coolie or 

dandywalas discharge otherwise than for fault to receive for return journey half 

his fare from place of discharge. 

1. The above rates are for adults, men or women, children to receive half 
rates. 
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2. Carriages or haulage of machinery, or any package over 4 mounds in 

weight, to be arranged for by special contract. 

3. Any person engaging coolies through a Mandal or Sardar shall pay Sirdari 

at rate of two pice a coolie for one day only. 

4. A Sirdar engaged to accompany coolies on a march to receive 8 annas 

a day and two pice a day for every coolie employed. 

5. A dandywala may engage as a porter, out a porter shall not be compelled 
to serve as a dandywala. 

6. By the act the term 'cooli' is 'limited to porters and to dandywala, and 
other persons employed in carrying, drawing or propelling any vehicle. Act 
V(B.C.) of 1813, under which the Dandywallas or porters worked in Darjeeling 

was operative only in the Darjeeling Municipality in the entire Rajshahl Division. 

The following table compares the number of Dandiwaias, porters and badges 

with the total amount of cost incurred : 

Table No. I : 12 

Number of Dandiwaias, porters; the number of bages issued, their cost 

from 1894 to 1900-01 

Year Dandiwaias No. of Porters No. of Badges Cost In Rs. 

1894-95 

1895-96 

1899-1900 

1900-01 

734 
415 

369 
461 

469 
311 

284 
314 

1,203 

640 

553 
708 

421.00 

529.00 

17.40 

398.70 

SOURCE : Commissioner's and Chairman's reports, Nos. 247M, p. 19 and 72 Appendix-N 

The reports are, however, silent about the discrepancy between the 

number of dandiwaias dfhd porters and the number of badges issued. Except 

for 1894 in all other years the number of Dandiwaias and porters exceeded the 

number of badges issued. This could be explained by only one way and that is 

that many of them worked without bothering to get their badges for reasons 
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best known to them, or may be for fear of being prosecuted in the event of 

violating the regulations made for them as in deed they were. The following 

table shows that in many events they lost their licenses, and even prosecuted; 

or fined : 

Table No. 1:13 
Types of offences committed by Oandiwalas / Porters and punishment awarded 

Years 

1894-95 

1895-96 

18899-1900 

Offences 
under 

sectionss 8/9 

No. of 
offen
ders 

20 

.Amount 
of fine 
in Rs. 

23.00 

Offences 
under 

section 9 

No. of 
offen
ders 

11 

1 

Amount 
of fine 

20.50 

1.00 

Offences 
under 

section 13 

No. of 
offen
ders 

12 

23 

3 

Amount 
of fine 
in Rs. 

34.00 

75.25 

12,00 

Offences 
under 

section 14 

No. of 
offen
ders 

2 

6 

21 

Amount 
of fine 
InRs. 

5.00 

42,00 

25,00 

SOURCE : Commissioner's and Chairman's reports Nos. 247M, p.20 and'74-1, AppendixN 

IV 

Since no other traffic was allowed on the main roads within the 

Municipality people who could not negotiate the steep slopes, children, ladies, 

or enfeebled persons could take carnages and Jinrickshaws, each drawn by a 

single, quiet pony led by a syce, at a pace not faster than a walk.*^ 

Rickshaws with rubber tyres when in use within the limits of the 

Municipality were required to bear a continuous bell or chime in order that its 

approach may be plainly audible. Due penalty for infringement was given, which 

could be extended to rupees ten."'' 

One could ride a horse through the town, but riders were not permitted 

to proceed at a pace faster than an ordinary trot along the Mall or across the 

Chowrasta or along Commercial Row. Penalty for infringement on conviction 

for first offence fine which could be rupees twenty five, for second and 

subsequent offence, fine which could be enhanced to rupees fifty."^ 
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The drainage of the town was very good and was gradually being further 

improved year by year. "̂  Dogs without collars or other marks distinguishing them 

as private property, found straying on the road or beyond the enclosure of the 

houses of the owners, were destroyed.'^" 

It can be observed now that the growth of Darjeeling entailed the host of 

Municipal activities in order to ensure the health of the British residents. Their 

preoccupation with the health issue and the high mortality rate amongst the 

European soldiers in the three Presidencies scared them. The diseases by which 

death was caused were malaria, cholera, typhoid fever, hepatitis and dysentry. 

Being classifed as tropical diseases they were held to be principal causes of death 

amongst the British soldiers. The question of health induced Edward Balfour, a 

Bengal Army surgeon to examine the intensity of mortality amongst the British 

soldiers in India with the mortality rate in Europe per thousand persons and he had 

shown up with the statistics that while in Britain the mortality rate was 15.9 per 

thousand it was 52 to 65 per thousand in India. So, an answer to this health problem 

was sought to be found in the construction of sanatona in the hilli;.^^ 

But what was immediately noticed inspite of climatic agreeability of the hill 

stations was that ail of the diseases which they wanted to avoid climbed up the 

hills too. Incidents of people suffering from malaria was reported; the reason that 

malaria infection could not be avoided was that the infection occured while people 

travelled through the terai, which was malaria infected, to climb up the hills. Similarly, 

cholera appeared in the hill stations along with troops, porters and with others who 

flocked around there. Water borne diseases, like typhoid-fever, diarrhoea also 

appeared to be inflicting the British residents in the hill stations was preventive 

and the activities of the Darjeeling municipality in particular was addressed to 

achieve it. That they had failed in their preventive and curative efforts is another 

story and their option to use the hill station under those circumstances, as places 

of convalescence for those who were debilitated in the cjimate of the plains was a 

new dimension that had emerged. 

The use of the hill stations as sanatoria being the only argument with the 

Bntish to continue to establish them, their accessibility for the weak had to be 

consequently enhanced by the construction of good roads. A part of the road 

building activities in Darjeeling was induced by this motive though strategic, business 

9nd administrative considerations had been equally important. On the whole, a 

net work of good and ali-weather roads constructed with care and capital investment 
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had stimulated the growth of Darjeeling into a summer capital, which obviously 

turned out to be more complex than a single objective hill-station. 
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